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Genetics/ Original Article
Genetic evaluation models 
for post-weaning weight 
gain in a multibreed 
Angus-Nelore population
Abstract ‒ The objective of this work was to identify the most suitable model 
for the genetic evaluation of post-weaning weight gain in a multibreed Angus-
Nelore population. Three models were tested using the Bayesian inference 
method: traditional animal model (M1), multibreed animal model without 
(M2) and with segregation (M3). The choice of the best model followed the 
criteria: number of parameters (Np), deviance information criterion (DIC), 
conditional predictive ordinate (CPO), and deviance based on Bayes factors. 
Spearman’s rank correlations were estimated for the top 10, 20, and 30% 
sires. M1 presented the highest values for all criteria, except for Np, and the 
lowest direct heritability estimate of 0.15±0.01. The heritability estimates 
for M2 and M3 were higher and similar, being 0.29±0.02 and 0.27±0.02, 
respectively. M3 showed the lowest values for mean deviance, DIC, and CPO, 
being the best-fitting model among the three tested. Spearman’s correlation 
between the predicted genetic values for the models ranged from 0.69 to 0.99. 
The multibreed models are the most suitable for the genetic evaluation of 
multibreed populations, and M3 shows the best fit for the studied population.
Index terms: animal breeding, crossbreeding, dominance, epistatic losses, 
genetic parameters.
Modelos de avaliação genética para 
ganho de peso pós-desmama em uma 
população multirracial de Angus-Nelore
Resumo ‒ O objetivo deste trabalho foi identificar o modelo mais adequado 
para avaliação genética do ganho de peso pós-desmama em uma população 
multirracial de Angus-Nelore. Foram testados três modelos com uso do 
método de inferência bayesiana: animal tradicional (M1), animal multirracial 
sem (M2) e com segregação (M3). A escolha do melhor modelo seguiu os 
critérios: número de parâmetros (Np), critério de desvio de informação 
(CDI), predição condicional (PCO) e desvio com base nos fatores de Bayes. 
Foram estimadas as correlações de postos de Spearman para os 10, 20 e 30% 
melhores touros. M1 apresentou os maiores valores para todos os critérios, 
exceto para Np, e a menor estimativa de herdabilidade direta, de 0,15±0,01. 
As estimativas de herdabilidade de M2 e M3 foram maiores e similares, de 
0,29±0,02 e 0,27±0,02, respectivamente. M3 apresentou os menores valores 
para desvio-médio, CDI e PCO, tendo sido o modelo de melhor ajuste entre os 
três testados. A correlação de Spearman entre os valores genéticos previstos 
para os modelos variou de 0,69 a 0,99. Os modelos multirraciais são mais 
adequados para a avaliação genética de populações multirraciais, e o M3 
apresenta o melhor ajuste para a população estudada.
Termos para indexação: produção animal, cruzamento, dominância, perda 
epistática, parâmetros genéticos.
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Introduction
Crossbreeding is the mating method used to bring 
together desirable traits of different breeds, aiming 
to form a new breed or simply to explore the effects 
of heterosis. Between taurine and zebuine cattle, 
crossbreeding seeks to combine the meat productivity 
and quality of the first breed with the capacity for 
adaptation to subtropical regions of the second. Among 
the breeds used in Brazil with this purpose, Angus and 
Nelore stand out.
When assessing the growth traits of animals produced 
through crossbreeding in tropical environments, it 
is assumed that two sets of genes are acting: one 
related to growth potential and the other to adaptation 
(Pimentel et al., 2006). Therefore, the genetic analysis 
of a multibreed population requires the inclusion of 
additive genetic effects for each breed, heterozygosis 
(Cardoso et al., 2008; Williams et al., 2010), epistatic 
losses (Dias et al., 2011), and complementarity 
between the different breeds (Cardoso et al., 2008). 
However, the use of all these effects may lead to 
problems, such as models that are highly complex, with 
high computational requirements and convergence 
difficulties or even with low accuracy estimates.
Non-additive genetic effects are generally included 
as covariables in traditional models (Dias et al., 2011) 
to address these problems, which, at first glance, are 
reduced in the analysis by this procedure; however, 
this is not the most accurate way of evaluating animal 
populations originating from crossbreeding. To solve 
this issue, Cardoso & Tempelman (2004) proposed 
a multibreed animal model that included additive 
and non-additive fixed genetic effects with random 
individual deviations, based on Lo et al. (1993), as a 
parsimonious and satisfactory alternative for genetic 
evaluations of composite populations. 
As the total genetic merit of a crossbred animal 
is estimated from additive and non-additive genetic 
effects (Miller, 2010), it is important to correctly model 
genotypic means and genetic covariance between 
relatives. For this, it is necessary to take into account 
the particular genetic variability of each group, since 
the standards used to assess multibreed and purebred 
populations differ (Oliveira et al., 2010). In this context, 
the analysis of the different models and the correct 
choice of the one that best fits the data for the genetic 
evaluation of multibreed populations is the main 
decision to be made in breeding programs, allowing to 
obtain more accurate estimates and predictions.
The objective of this work was to identify the most 
suitable model for the genetic evaluation of post-
weaning weight gain in a multibreed Angus-Nelore 
population.
Materials and Methods
The database used was provided by the companies 
Gensys Consultores Associados S/S and Natura 
Genetica Sul Americana and was composed of 
information obtained from 432,049 animals. To prepare 
the data to carry out the analyzes, contemporary 
groups were formed taking into account year and 
season of birth, sex (uncastrated male, castrated male, 
and female), farm of origin, and the feed management 
system to which the animals were subjected to. For 
the consistency of data, the following were discarded: 
contemporary groups with fewer than five animals; 
bulls with fewer than five offspring; and animals for 
which the post-weaning weight gain (PWG) was more 
than 3.5 standard deviations upwards or downwards 
in relation to the mean for the contemporary group 
to which the animal belonged. The connectability 
between these groups was assessed based on the total 
number of genetic ties, considering a minimum of 10, 
through the AMC software (Roso & Schenkel, 2006).
After data restriction, the information of 55,484 
animals for PWG standardized for 345 days remained. 
These animals were sired by 37,577 dams and 1,073 
sires, and were born between 1986 and 2015, being 
reared on 74 farms in different states of Brazil and in 
Paraguay. There were six distinct breed compositions 
(BC): BC1, Angus breed, totaling 13,507 animals; 
BC2, 3/4 Angus, 965 animals; BC3, 5/8 Angus, 34,511 
animals; BC4, 9/16 Angus, 6,464 animals; BC5, 1/2 
Angus, 31 animals; and BC6, 1/4 Angus, 6 animals.
The multibreed animal model used in the study was 
based on the hierarchical Bayesian model proposed 
by Cardoso & Tempelman (2004). It makes specific 
genetic variance assumptions due to segregation 
between breeds, which correspond to the additional 
variance observed in the F2 generation in relation to F1 
(Lo et al., 1993). The model is described as:
y CG CA CA f
f f
ijk i IV j IV j A k
D k AA k k
= + + ( ) + ( ) + ( ) +
( ) + −[ ](
µ β β β
β δ β
2
2
2 1 ) + +u ek ijk
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where yijk is the PWG recorded for the ith animal of 
the ith contemporary group; μ is a constant; CGi is 
the effect of the ith contemporary group (i= 1, 2, …, 
1,958), such that CGi N CG 0
2,σ( )  for all i; β’s are the 
regression coefficients associated with the cow’s age 
(CA) in years 3 ≤ CA ≤ 15 ; A is the additive fixed 
effect of the Angus breed; D is the Nelore-Angus 
dominance effect; AA is the Nelore-Angus additive x 
additive epistatic effect; fk is the expected proportion 
of Angus genes in animal k; δk is the coefficient of 
heterozygosity obtained from the paternal (P) and 
maternal (M) generations, considering the likelihood 
that one of the alleles would originate from the Nelore 
breed (fkN) and the other from the Angus breed (fkA) 
for a randomly chosen locus from individual k, by
δk k
P
k
M
k
P
k
Mf f f f
A N N A
= +( )( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ;
2[1 - fk]fk is the additive x additive epistatic coefficient 
for animal k, based on the definition of losses due to 
recombination given by Kinghorn (1980); uk is the 
additive genetic effect of animal k, assuming that
u u N Gk k= { } ( )=1
87 737 0, , ,
with G being the matrix of multibreed genetic (co)
variance, which is a function of specific additive 
genetic variances according to breed – σg A( )
2  for Angus 
and σg N( )
2  for Nelore –, of the variance of segregation 
between both breeds (σS( )12
2 ), and of the additive kinship 
between animals; and eijk is the residual error with 
normal homoscedastic distribution e Nijk e 0
2,σ( )( )  
for combinations i, j, and k.
Three different models were used to estimate 
variance components and for genetic evaluation: the 
traditional animal model (M1), which is commonly 
adopted in genetic improvement programs, but does 
not take into account the additive genetic variances 
between breeds σ σg A g N( ) ( )=( )2 2  and considers the 
variance of segregation to be the same as for a 
purebred population, i.e., equal to zero σS AN( ) =( )2 0 ; the 
multibreed animal model without segregation (M2), 
which takes into consideration the differences in 
additive genetic variance between the two breeds, but 
assumes that the variance of segregation between 
them is equal to zero σS AN( ) =( )2 0  ; and the multibreed 
animal model with segregation (M3), which considers 
that the additive genetic variances between the breeds 
are different and that there is segregation between 
them σS AN( ) ≠( )2 0 . Consequently, the direct heritability 
ha
2( )  of PWG for M1, M2, and M3 was estimated as:
ha
g
g e
2
2
2 2= +
σ
σ σ
,
 
ha
g A g N
g A g N e
2
2 2
2 2 2=
+
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,
respectively, where σg
2  is the additive genetic variance 
of the breed, with (A) representing Angus and (N), 
Nelore; σs AN( )
2  is the variance of segregation between 
breeds; and σe
2  is the residual variance.
The components of (co)variance were estimated by 
Bayesian inferences based on the Monte Carlo method 
via Markov chains. There were 510,000 iterations; the 
first 10,000 were discarded and a resampling interval 
of 50 iterations was used, totaling 10,000 samples. The 
software used was Intergen, version 1.3 (Cardoso et 
al., 2016). The convergence of the Markov chain was 
ascertained through the criteria of Heidelberger & 
Welch (1983) and Geweke (1992), using the Bayesian 
output analysis library, version 2.15.2 (Smith, 2007), in 
the R software (R Core Team, 2013).
To choose the best model, the criteria used were: 
deviance information criterion (DIC) (Spiegelhalter et 
al., 2002), deviance based on the conditional predictive 
ordinate (CPO) (Gelfand, 1996), and deviance based on 
Bayes factors (BF) (Newton & Raftery, 1994). Lower 
values indicate a better fit, considering the degree of 
separation of the evaluated model from a hypothetical 
model of perfect fit (Ambrosini et al., 2014). Spearman’s 
rank correlations were also calculated based on the 
estimated genetic values for PWG from the three 
models, for all sires (1,073 individuals) and separately 
for the top 10, 20, and 30%.
Results and Discussion
The M1 model presented the highest values for all 
chosen criteria, showing the worst fit (Table 1). This 
result indicates that not considering the genetic variation 
between breeds can cause modeling problems for PWG 
(Cardoso & Tempelman, 2004; Oliveira et al., 2010). 
When comparing the two multibreed models, M3 
σS AN( ) ≠( )2 0  presented a better fit regarding deviance, DIC 
and CPO, but M2 was slightly better regarding BF. The 
small difference observed in the BF criterion indicated 
that it was more conservative, favoring the model with 
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fewer parameters, i.e., M2. In addition to the parameters 
in M2, M3 also included number of parameters, which 
was expected to penalize it (Kass & Raftery, 1995). 
Despite this, M3 showed to be more accurate for the 
genetic evaluation of the studied population.
The estimated solutions for the additive genetic 
effects of the Angus breed, dominance, and epistasis 
showed the same behavior in the three models, 
indicating that the productive potential for PWG 
tended to increase as the proportion of Angus genes 
increased (Table 2). In addition, in all models, the 
mean PWG increased with the increase in the genetic 
proportion of the Angus breed. This result shows the 
superiority of the Angus breed, which stands out for 
having a greater precocity of growth and termination 
than Zebu. This may be related to the history of 
selection of the Angus breed, which is known and 
selected for precocity of growth, whereas the Nelore 
breed has only been recently selected for growth (Toral 
et al., 2012), not having been subjected to systematic 
selection processes in its location of origin.
According to Elzo & Wakeman (1998), estimates for 
additive genetic effects are commonly used to determine 
expected progeny differences and to classify animals in 
purebred populations. However, the results obtained in 
the present study showed that the same does not apply 
to multibreed populations, because of the observed 
favorable dominance effect on performance and the 
adverse one of the additive effect × interaction (epistatic 
loss) on PWG. Therefore, despite being non-additive, 
these effects are also of interest and may influence 
the expected differences in the progeny of multibreed 
animals (Lopes et al., 2010; Bertoli et al., 2015). Bueno 
et al. (2012) highlighted that these effects are generally 
difficult to estimate, mainly due to multicollinearity. For 
this reason, most genetic evaluation systems only take 
into account the additive genetic effects in the model, 
even for multibreed populations.
Table 1. Criteria for choosing the best fitting model for the 
trait post-weaning weight gain (PWG), when comparing a 
traditional animal model (M1), a multibreed animal model 
without segregation (M2), and a multibreed animal model 
with segregation (M3)(1).
Model Deviance 
mean
Np DIC CPO BF
M1
537,871.4 
(3rd)
18,844.1 
(1st)
556,715.5 
(3rd)
538,432.1 
(3rd)
529,666.5 
(3rd)
M2
537,598.1 
(2nd)
19,050.6 
(2nd)
556,648.6 
(2nd)
538,412.3 
(2nd)
529,104.5 
(1st)
M3
537,043.6 
(1st)
19,485.3 
(3rd)
556,528.9 
(1st)
538,406.1 
(1st)
529,168.9 
(2nd)
(1)Np, number of parameters; DIC, deviance information criterion; CPO, 
deviance based on the conditional predictive ordinate; and BF, Bayes 
factor. 1st, 2nd, and 3rd, indicate the ranking of the best fits.
Table 2. Mean genetic effects and standard deviations 
estimated by a traditional animal model (M1), a multibreed 
animal model without segregation (M2), and a multibreed 
animal model with segregation (M3) for the trait post-
weaning weight gain from weaning to yearling (kg).
Effect Model
M1 M2 M3
Additive 25.13±11.57 25.74±12.55 25.94±11.37
Dominance 61.53±3.26 61.71±3.17 61.60±3.16
Epistasis -37.68±11.98 -37.21±12.67 -37.09±11.35
Table 3. A posteriori variances for post-weaning weight 
gain from weaning to yearling (kg2), estimated by a 
traditional animal model (M1), a multibreed animal model 
without segregation (M2), and a multibreed animal model 
with segregation (M3).
Variance(1) Mean±SD Mode 95% CI
M1
136.25±11.45 136.02 114.02–159.35
785.55±10.06 787.26 765.48–805.32
M2
σg A( )
2
109.42±12.61 106.60 85.91–135.21
σg N( )
2
216.04±28.09 215.64 160.77–272.27
781.73±9.74 783.20 762.13–800.16
M3
σg A( )
2
114.66±13.39 113.39 89.61–142.42
σg N( )
2
183.21±32.74 177.56 118.14–247.46
σs AN( )
2
20.53±11.83 11.16 5.38–49.12
σe
2 774.20±11.15 774.98 751.53–795.16
(1) , additive genetic variance of breed, with A = Angus and N = Nelore; 
, environmental variance; σs AN( )
2 , variance of segregation between the 
Angus and Nelore breeds; SD, standard deviation; and 95% CI, 95% 
confidence interval.
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A lower additive genetic variance a posteriori was 
observed when M1 ( )  was used (Table 3). This may 
be due to the fact that the traditional animal model 
does not take genetic variance in breeds into account 
in populations produced through crossbreeding. Peters 
et al. (2014) found that the additive genetic variance 
estimated through the traditional animal model was 
approximately 2.16 times lower than of that from a 
multibreed model.
The posteriori means for  estimated by the M2 
and M3 models were similar, with values within the 
95% confidence interval. The means obtained through 
these two models for the Nelore breed (σg N( )
2 ) were 
approximately twice the magnitude of those obtained 
for the Angus breed (σg A( )
2 ). This differed from the 
findings of Oliveira et al. (2010), who reported variance 
estimates for the Angus breed 2.3 times greater than 
those for the Nelore breed, which they attributed to the 
greater expected proportion of 63.14% Angus genes 
in the studied population. However, in the present 
study, although the proportion of Angus genes was 
greater, i.e., 68.87%, the variance for the Nelore breed 
was also greater. It should be noted that, in general, 
the Nelore breed shows great genetic variation, which 
can possibly be explained by the genetic differences 
between its herds and by the length of time in which 
selection has been pursued for this breed (Farah et al., 
2011; Toral et al., 2012).
The variation attributed to segregation between 
breeds measures the extent to which the additive 
genetic variance is greater in the new generation than 
in the previous one (Lo et al., 1993). This variance 
can be explained by the segregation that occurs in the 
formation of the gametes in the paternal generation, 
which will form the zygotes of the new generation. 
In the present study, the genetic variance attributed 
to segregation between breeds represented 17.9 and 
11.2% of the estimated genetic variance for the Angus 
and Nelore breeds, respectively, being higher than 
the values reported by Elzo & Wakeman (1998) and 
Oliveira et al. (2010).
The direct heritability ha
2( )  for PWG (Figure 1) 
estimated through M1 was 0.15±0.01. However, the 
estimates obtained through the M2 and M3 multibreed 
models were higher and similar to each other: 0.29±0.02 
and 0.27±0.02, respectively. These estimates are 
Figure 1. Direct heritability estimates for post-weaning weight gain (kg) by a traditional animal model (M1), a multibreed 
animal model without segregation (M2), and a multibreed animal model with segregation (M3).
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indicative that additive genetic variability is needed 
to achieve genetic gains for the PWG trait. Despite 
the complexity of multibreed population structures, 
analyses based on multibreed models provide reliable 
inferences on the components of the additive genetic 
variance of this population, which is in alignment with 
Pedrosa et al. (2014) and Oliveira et al. (2010).
Spearman’s rank correlations between the genetic 
values predicted by the three models were high, 
considering the total number of sires evaluated (1,073 
individuals) (Table 4). When the sires were grouped 
as the top 10, 20, and 30%, the correlations between 
the genetic values predicted by the multibreed 
models and by M1 decreased. For the top 10%, the 
correlation between the genetic values predicted by 
M1 and those predicted by M2 and M3 were 0.93 
and 0.94, respectively. For the top 20 and 30%, the 
correlations were lower, ranging from 0.69 to 0.81. 
The classification of sires by M1 and by M2 and M3 
differed from that obtained in the studies of Oliveira et 
al. (2010) and Cardoso & Tempelman (2004).
The correlations between the genetic values 
predicted by multibreed models, however, were 
high, ranging from 0.93 to 0.98 for all classifications 
evaluated (top 10, 20, and 30%); therefore, there was 
no change in how the sires were classified. According 
to Van Melis et al. (2003), it is interesting for breeders 
that the breeding animals be properly evaluated and 
ordered to maximize the genetic progress in the herd, 
as well as to increase profits from the activity.
The dispersion of the predicted values should lower 
variation among the top 10% sires. Considering the 
top 20 and 30%, the differences between the ranking 
of breeding values were greater, especially when 
M1 was used (Figure 2). By this variation, it may be 
inferred that the animals selected as superior by the 
Table 4. Spearman’s rank correlation for breeding values 
for the trait post-weaning weight gain (PWG) obtained by a 
traditional animal model (M1), a multibreed animal model 
without segregation (M2), and a multibreed animal model 
with segregation (M3).
Model Sire
All sires Top 10% Top 20% Top 30%
M1 versus M2 0.997 0.932 0.695 0.688
M1 versus M3 0.998 0.942 0.792 0.815
M2 versus M3 0.999 0.981 0.933 0.939
Figure 2. Breeding values predicted for post-weaning 
weight gain (kg) by a traditional animal model (M1), a 
multibreed animal model without segregation (M2), and a 
multibreed animal model with segregation (M3) for sires 
classified as top 10 (A), 20 (B), and 30% (C).
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traditional animal model are not necessarily the same 
as those by multibreed models. According to Newman 
et al. (2002), the estimates for genetic values and 
comparisons of crossbred sires may be less accurate, 
indicating that the precision of such estimates depends 
on model adjustment factors. These differences have a 
major influence on the commercial value of the semen 
from these animals, especially from high-ranking ones 
(Araújo et al., 2011). Therefore, the greatest impact 
from choosing the best model is on the classification 
of animals that are considered elite.
Conclusions
1. Multibreed models present better adjustment of 
performance data for the genetic evaluation of the 
trait post-weaning weight gain in multibreed Angus-
Nelore populations, and the multibreed model with 
segregation is the most accurate.
2. The use of the multibreed model in the estimation 
of parameters and in the genetic evaluation of 
multibreed Angus-Nelore populations tends to increase 
genetic progress.
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